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UNIVERSAL CATEGORY WITH LIMITS OP FINITE DIAGRAMS 
Vera TRNKOVl, Praha 
The main result of the present note is that there exists 
at category U with limits of finite diagrams and such that 
every category with limits of finite diagrams may be fully 
embedded in U ; the embedding preserves these limits. 
-£• -Prelimir-firjfif- The present note is written in the 
Bemays-Godel set-theory with the axiom of choice for clas-
ses, [1]* The same notation and conventions as in [41 are 
used; knowledge of [4] is assumed* 
II. Let V be a normal property x^ of categories, W 
a normal property of embeddings. The following metadefi-
nitions are analogous to those given in 141 for properties 
of kr -categories and Ar -embeddings : 
Meteae.finltJ.pns: We shall say that W if^categorial if 
a) every lsofunctor onto has W; 
b) the composition of two functors with W has W; 
We shall say that W ^s m^nQ^nically; additive if every 
union of monotone systems of embeddings with W has W * 
Let Jk be a small category. We shall say that V is JO, -
x) i.e. given by a normal formula in the sense of £l] 
xx) The metatheorem for <tr -categories given in t4] must be 
corrected: W has to be monotonically additive* 
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invariant if a) every category with V contain* Jk as m 
full subcategory! b) if a category M, has V , cf is an 
iaofunctor of Jk onto M, which is identical on Je> , then 
A has V . 
We shall say that V i£^am8jtg§mic^j^^ W if 
every amalgam \ ̂ , X > with V such that the inclusion 
functor t^: JL —» -&/ hag W for every >fe e X has a 
filling K with V such that for every Jk e X the in-
clusion functor t £ : Jv —» K has W , 
We shall say that V feg4jime.ll IV -chajpjacter if a catego-
ry K has V if and only if K is the union of a monoto-
ne system {<\, ;<x,eT] of small categories with V such 
that for any at <: <x' the inclusion functor J* :4^ —> J^, 
has W . 
Ill* Met a the or em: Let W be a categorial monotonically 
additive property of embedding*• Let X be a small catego-
ry. Let V be a Jk -invariant property amalgamic with res-
pect to W and of small W -character. Then there exists a 
category U with V auch that every category with V may 
be fully embedded in It • The embedding has W. 
Proof if quite analogous to that given in [4J and there-
fore it is omitted. 
CT* Definition* Let S^ (or 5^ ) be a class of small 
non-empty categories* We shall say that a category K la 
5& -complete (or 5^ -complete) if every diagram in K 
with schema from S ^ (or S^ ) has a direct limit (or an 
inverse limit, respectively) in K . A category which la 
S^ -complete and S^ -complete will be called (• £j£, «§-;)-
complete. 
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A functor which preserve* direct (or universe) limits of all 
diagrams with schema from <% (or S^ ) will be called S ^ -
preserving (or 5$ -preserving, respectively)* A functor 
which is <% -preserving and S^ -preserving will be 
called ( S^L ,% ,) -preserving* 
.Definition* Let S be a class of finite non-empty ca-
tegories containing all Jv for which caxd, Hj^(cLt£r)£ 1 for 
all a,ir6 4%,". Then S will be called suitable. 
V* Let Sji , Si be suitable classes; we shall con-
sider the following properties: 
Vf Is the property of being 5~- -complete; 
Wf is the property of being ^ -preserving; 
\£ is the property of being ( S^ ,5^ )-complete; 
VVjr is the property of being ( S^^o^ )-preserving* 
We shal verify that the properties V, , % and \£ t Wz 
satisfy the assumptions of the metatheorem, and thus obtain 
the following results: 
There exists an S^ -complete category in which every 5*- -
oomplete category may be fully embedded; the embedding is 
B4 -preserving* 
There exists a ( S^, S^ )-complete category in which every 
( -U- &t ' -complete category may be fully embedded; the em-
bedding is ( &U t S+) -preserving* 
VI* It is evident that W, and Wt are categorial 
and monotonically additive* It is also evident that V, and 
V2 are *0 -invariant, where 0 denotes the empty cate-
gory* 
VII* How we prove that V*, has small W^ -character 
(/* * 1* 2 ) : 
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a) Let { -h^ ; <*l eT$ be a monotone system of small ca-
tegories ( T i s On -ordered by -S ) with V^ such that i f 
<& -4 oc' then the inclusion functor C* : Jk. -+ to>, has WM . 
Then evidently JJ A^ has V^ * 
b) Let K be a category with V& . For every small fu l l 
subcategory A of K choose some ful l small subcategory % 
of K with Vn, such that Jv i s a fu l l subcategory of X 
and the Inclusion functor Lj. ; X —• K has W* (this i s 
indeed possible). Let -4 be an 0*2, -order for the class K"; 
for every a* 6 K* denote by Jv^ the fu l l subcategory of 
K such that A£-r {Jtre K0'*. Jlr-t a,}. Let ^ be a fu l l 
subcategory of K such that Jt*= Jv^ u'^^^H t %"vs %*> ' 
Then evidently the monotone system { M^ ? a, e K"~? has the 
required properties* 
VIII* Now we prove that V< i s amalgamic with respect 
to W1 > 
Convention: Let < -£ 7 X > be an amalgam* Then there ex-
i s t s i t s f i l l i n g K with the following property: i f H i s 
a category, CAIM,-*H functors ( 4 e X ) such that 
^/, m ^f/i f0T every Av , Mf e 3C 7 then there exist* 
exactly one functor cp '• K -± H such that $j^ « L£ • <? ? 
where t £ * M, -> K i s the inclusion functor* The f i l l i n g 
K wil l be called the sum of the amalgam i £ , $C > . 
TrtyPlt ll **et < *£ , X > be an amalgam, K i t s sum* Let 
A,, A'e X, A± M,% y , r ' e XT, cT<f€ * ' 7 ^ •?=*'.#' i n K . 
Then there exist objects X1f..<, -X^ of Jt , morphlsms 
ii>-'7 %> of <& i Morphisms% c%, •>. , o^ of A,' anil 
morphlsms pi, .*., p^^ of ^ such that: 
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1) m ia oddf m, £ 3 , p1 e H ^ , ^ ) , p±e H^Oc3, x^), . . , 
•••»fin.--,€ fy Cx^, x ^ . . , >. 
2) < - or, 7; = r , ^ « cT', ^ - r ' ; 
3) <£e H^/CSr, ^ ), <& c H^cx* , ? > , * * 1,2,—, <"-> 
4) flf-ff-^ < - f t - c £ , - , c £ - ^ . , - f l £ - , in A,'; 
%~%- fi i # - & " £ , - • • > « , . . , - fc*.f • # *
 i n * -
Proof; Thia follows immediately from the construction 
of K f£2J. 
Nota: In the following lemmas 2 and 3 and their proofa 
the notation from C3J wil l be used. 
Lemma 2: Let <£ , X> be an amalgam with V1 , and X 
ita sum. Let the inclusion functor t^: ^ - > A have Vv£ 
for every M, e X . Then for every A e X the inclusion 
functor L£ : A —• K has ty? • 
Proof: Let f : ^ —•> A, be a diagram in A e Ot, Cfe S^ , 
l e t < ^ - { ^ . i ', 4*6 2** }>, be ita inverse l imit . We ahall 
prove that i t ia also an Inverse limit of ?**£ • 
A) Let < Jlr; {%, j i e J*7> be an inverse bound of Pi£ -
We show that there exista an f e HK (Jr, jv ) such that 
f-^i « V* for a l l i e J*". If ^ e A?, then thia ia evi -
dent. Let Jkf e X, A'+ A, Jlre *C- A?'. Then there exiats 
fa e A,"m'f otji e A?" such that % - fl^ • oc> . For every 
ff'e H y a ' , i ' ) set f - C(T) f j there ia fit . 6*^ • Sr) » /3^ • 
' ot^/ j consequently we may chooae objecta x/*, . . . . x £ 
of ^ , morphiama #;,.• . , T^?\ of A f morphisms <%*,... 
'••iG&f °* M a n d morphiama pf, ... 7 pjL --/ of Jt auch 
that the statements l ) - 4) from lemma 1 are aatiafied, where 
we replace cT by fa f y by oc. • a
7
 9 f hy fa* 9 T ' °X 
oc /̂ and supply the corresponding symbols with an index & • 
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Let £ ba the following category: ?* m A u 0 , where 
^ - { < £ . , <i > > * £ J ^ ? , B « f < ^ 6 ' , ^ > j 6 ' € J 4 n ; l < ^ < ^ 3 
(we wil l aaeume A u B -» 0 ) | for ^ e Wy(if i') put 
H>C<x(,6,3>,<xZ,&,2>)-{<<xf,6;3>,p*,<x*,e,2>>h~.j 
(whenever /n>r > 3 ; the modification of the deacriptlon 
for **£-* 3 la evident); moreover, for every &> ej*0* put 
r-L (i , £ ) » i-e± J , where -c^ ie the identity; in the re-
maining caaea put Ĥ  (^ , j . ' > « 0 • the compoaition in ^ 
need not be deacribed because every morphlem composes with 
identity only. Evidently J e S* . Let ^ ; ̂  -* ^ be the 
following diagram: l e t ^. £ <?^; ** ^ " <^» , * > , P«-t 
C^)^t - ^ j i f ^ - < * r , < r , >b> , p u t f ^ ) ^ - * f ; 
for A c ^ 4 * either A » -e^ and then put CA)^!- » - e^ ,^ , 
or A ia m tr iple and then put (&)*%/• w p , where p ia 
the middle member of X • Let <fc ? {dt^ ; £ € £*}> be an 
iverae limit of ^ . I f f*<% , i > e J.*, set ^ - fy f 
it #> » < X*, 6~, ,* > e p-**, aet i £ - cTf . then evident-
ly <Jbr -, {<$} $ ^ € ^ r 3 > ia an inverse bound of ^ <*# * 
Since t^, ia ^ -preeerving, there exiete an J e r j ^ f ^ ) 
such that ?• â f * ^ for a l l ^ € %*". I t ia eaaily pro-
ved that < £ -, {*$£ i >» <*..•„ 5 i £ J^f > la an inverse bound 
of $*, ao that there exiata an -f e H^ f £ , -/L ) with 
f • *% ~3£g -*>' *** ' Then, ^f course, Cf • f ) • ^ » f * 
' **<*,4> ' <** * ^* , -* .> ' *4 « fl* • <*4 ' 
B) Let € and £' be morphiama of K auch that £ • tfj « 
* E'.^J for a l l * c y r We must prove that £ - £ ' , If 
f e Jt*', than thie ia evident. L e t V * # - A * A , ' J - , t£A'^A*: 
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Then morphian0 fif fi'e <k?
m', oi, oi,' e M,"* war °« ohoaen 
euch that e - /3 • <*o &' * (l*'• <*f * Since /S - <*t • *% « 
*(!>''<*,''?% ,we may ohoooe objecte *?,-., JcJĴ  of ^ , morph-
i0m0 r / , . . . , T*^ o f ^ > morphi0m0 < £ * . , . , < £ o f J ^ 
and morphi0«0 £%-"> ?*£..., o f ^ ©atiofying the etate-
menta 1) - 4) from lemma 1, where we replace oc by <*> - ^ , 
GG/ by <*/' #V and aupply the corresponding symbols with an 
index v . Let ^ be the following category: $-r-* A u B, 
where A *{<&,* >, <&,2>},B>*i<*l,i,A>>, i e Jr, 1 < A < m? $ 
(we will assume that A u B - 0 )• for every i € J** put 
H^C<fe,1>,<^' ,^,2>)=K<Sc,T>,^,<^, i ; / 2>>?,--^ 
H^C<fc',2>,<*;^ , * , ^ - 4 » \ ; 
moreover put ^V^',^ ) ** {-e^ } f o r every £ e £•*"; in the 
remaining cases put H^ (#>, £') - 0 # Let ^ ; ^ -* 4 be 
the following diagram: 
C < £ , 1 » ^ r - * , «*', 2 »<$-=&', «x*,t,A»ty-*Z, C^'p - % > ^ i 
i f A c ^ i i a tr ip le , put C2.)^»jZ>, where ô ia the mid-
dle member of A . Let <£,$ -fae^ > ?- e ^ j > be an in-
veroe limit of %- \ set a e ^ ^ . a*, *&>,£> - **'• If 
^ * < & , 4 > , put i ^ - /3 ; If .̂ « <&', 2 > , put 4 -
- / a ' j i f &** <*l,i,<*> e J-*", put ^ ~ <£* . Then ev i -
dently < ^-> -f i ^ > ^ <5 ^ J > i 8 an inverse bound of ^ ^ / 
and therefore there exists an f e H^ (<tr, £ ) auch that 
? •*> • ^r for a l l ^ 6 3*, namely f-de«-y2, $-de'«r/2'. 
ividently *t . r * * ae' * <#£ , i . e . ae - c x . . ^ « de'-ac'.^ 
for a l l i , consequently ?6 * oc* - r ^ * <*/. Then /3 * ac ** 
- f . ae • <* - f . ae/. <*/ « y3'. oC . 
htmBLli The property V, ia amalgamic with respect to 
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£roof: Let < *-£, X > be an amalgam with V£ euch that 
for every M e X the incluaion functor C- *.*£-> >fe 
.4%, * 
hat VKJ . Let K be the eum of <«L , X > • Then for every 
..It e X the incluaion functor c? : A -* K has Wf • 
Using Theorem II.3 from L3J, K may be fully embedded into 
a email category K with ^ such that the inclusion func-
tor C : K —• K has H/f . Then R is the filling of 
<^,3t> with the required properties. 
IX* Now prove that V2 is amalgamic with respect to Wz . 
Let < JL , X > be an amalgam with \£ such that, for every 
Ji e X t the inclusion functor c^ : .-£ ~> .4*/ has WL • 
Let K be the sum of < A, , X > . Using Till Lemma 2 and 
its dual| it is easy to see that for every At, e X the 
inclusion functor c£ i it —y K has U£ - Then use theo-
rem II.5 from [33. 
X. Note :One may combine the properties Vj , W^ and 
their duals and V1% W2 with other properties, for example 
with the property of being connected or of having a ain-
gleton. Thus for example the following results are also 
true (cf• also the proofs of Theorems 11*3 and II.5 from 
£3): Let $d * S± be suitable classes of categories. The-
re exists a connected 5̂ - -complete category in which eve-
ry connected 5^ -complete category may be fully embedded; 
the embedding is S^ -preserving xac • 
x) A category 4c is called connected if for every a,, Are 4^ 
there exist cf f..., e^ e JkT such that 0,-0,, c^- Ar, Hj/c., C^u 
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There exists a S^ -complete category with a singleton in 
which every Sd -complete category with a singleton may be 
ful ly embedded; the embedding preserves singletons and i s 
$d, -preserving. 
There exists an ( S^ 1 S^ ) -complete category with a system 
of null morphisms in which every ( S^^S^) -complete cate-
gory with a system of null morphisms may be ful ly embedded; 
the embedding preserves null morphisms and i s ( S ^ , S ^ ) - p r e -
serving. 
XI. Note: The author was adviced by Z. Hedrlin that so-
me results given in [4] remain true i f we replace the word 
"set" by "finite set" and the word "classw by "countable 
set" (also in the definition of categories). The results of 
the present note depend not only on results and ideas of 4 
but also on the embedding theorems of [3J. 
Nevertheless, the following proposition holds: 
There exists a countable semi-lattice such that every count-
able semi-lattice i s isomorphic with i t s sub-semi-lattice. 
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